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SOLUTE SAYS REPORT;LUMBER CONTROL AB
GO GLIPEACE HOPES IN IRELAND

REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
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Federal Trade Commission Makes Public Result

Of Its Investigation of the Industry

ON THEIR BATTLE

JOHNSON SERVES NOTICE THAT
REACTION' WILL NOT BE

.TOLERATED

FIGHT TO COME
ON STRIKE BILL

I'oindexter Measure Expected to Come

Up Johnson Says Certain Pro-

gressives Dead

By L. C. Martin
United Press Staff Correspondent
Washington, Jan. 10 Senate pro-

gressives today served notice of their
intention to continue the fight on re-

action.
Through the statement issued by

Senator Hiram Johnson, of California,
the Senators composing the progres-
sive group warhed that though polit-

ical leaders may have forgotten pro-

gressivism, it is ?'still cheerished by
the great inarticulate mass."

Senator Johnson's statement,
though it did not refer by name or in
detail to any particular person or
measure, the warning of progres-
sives to reactionary forces that the
progressive will not permit their op-

ponents to control the Harding admin-
istration unchallenged, nor to pass
reactionary laws unhampered.

The statement clearly indicated the

By Ralph F. Couch.
United Press Staff Correspondent

Washington, Jan. 10 Lumber
manufacturers of the country
through ten regional associations,
are able to control productions, stifle
competition and so prevent price de-

clines, the Federal Trade Commis-

sion charged in a special report to-

day.
The report, with a mass of seized

correspondence to
s

support these
charges today were forwarder to
congress. The evidence has also
been given the Department of Jus-

tice, it was announced.
Particular interest attached to the

report because the price of lumber called the Chicago retail lumber
has been a larfe factor in the almost ' dealers association. "When one

halting of home building cern sells more than it share, it is
which has resulted in a housing obliged to pay into ageneral fund a

STATE Hi
(IF LEG10M ISSUES

MESSffiEJO VETS

REMINDS MEN THEY WERE OR-

GANIZED TO KEEP MEMO-

RIES GREEN

BECOMES LEADING
BODY OF WORLD
Again Takes Stand Against Saddling

Heavy Burden on Nation For
Soldier Bonus

(Special to New 3 1

. Miami, Jan. 10 Impressing upon

members of the different posts ot
the Florida American Legion the
fact that they were organized to
keep in-s- and vigorous the ideals

for which its members fought, State
Commander J. L. Billingslcy who is

at the Hotel Urmey with his bride,
today issued a statement replete with
advise and praise of the organiza-

tion. It is the first message to the
leg.on of F'orida from the new state
ccmmaudir.

The bills now before congress,
which provide for more hospitals and

the better care of the wounded and
many other subjects, are discussed
in Commander Bil'.tngSley's state-

ment, which is as follows:
Commander Billingsley's Statement.

.IThe American Legion is rapidly
becoming one of the leading organ

can people are beginning to realize
this fact. The opportunities for
good are limitless, and as occasions

arise from time to time, the indivH-ua- l

members are makng good.

"We are trying to impress upon

the men that the fight for
right and justice did not end with the
signing of the armistice, and it
the duty of every good soldier and
sailor to now take his place in the

ranks of the home folks and work

Everv man should so

conduct himself that the boys and

other citizens may refer to him with
pride as an example of modest Am-

erican manhood.
"In Florida we are endeavoring to

imDress the men with the fact thut

energy and sense of fair play. At
the recent Cleveland convention one

could see men of national fame who

had not only made great sacrifices

during the war, but are now giving
much time and money to the legion

work, and the keynote of these meet-

ings is good citizenship and intcgri- -

tv- -

We made a fight against a cash
bonus for able bodied exservice men,

believing that there are only a few
who would be materially benefitted,

determination of the, jncssivetojjims cf Uiejsorld, and the Ameri
fire the opening gun of their campaign
when the senate takes up to the mo-

tion to reconsider the Poindextcr
bill. Senator LaFollette will

call up that motion today, he an-

nounced, unless prevented by Senate
business.

Some Progressives Have Passed
"I have read much lately," said

Johnson, "of the passing of progres-sivis-

Progressivism has not pass
ed. Certain progressives have. The

PRICE FIVE CEN'J

TROOPS STOP

SI FEINER

PLAN TO HIT

AT HEART OF

THE CAPITAL

BARB WIRES WERE CUT AND

ALL IN READINESS FOR
ASSAULT

MUCH FIGHTING
MARKS WEEK END

Tank Is Thrown Into Action at Dil-

lon's Cross to Batter Down Stone

Wall of Ambushers

By Charles W. McCann.

United Press Staff Correspondent.
Dublin, Jan. 10 Military forces'

here frustrated a plan for a Sinn

Fein attack in the heart of Dublin.

As reported at headquarters to-

day a body of Sinn Feiners cut
through the barbed wire barricade
of a long stretch of road leading In-- 1

to the city, planning to ambush
troops. Soldiers were rushed to
the place and took a number of pris-

oners. The incident was only one
of a number of skirmishes during
the week end.

Raids were conducted in Cork.
Among prisoners taken were two
young girls, one of them with a re-- j

volver hidden in her corset, the oth-- !

er with a pistol in her pocket. The

soldiers made a careful search of

residences of many suspected Sinn

Feiners, removing large quantities of
documents but making few arrests.

Tank Goes Into Action.
A tank was thrown into action at

Di'lons Cross, county Cork. It was
to batter down a stone wall

which had concealed ambushers two
weeks ago. Two buildings were
burned as punishment for that am-

bush. Further "property punish-

ment" was exactced at Camlogh
where a constable was killed la3t
week. Two houses said to belong
to Frank Aiken, a prominent Sinn

Feiner, were burned. Most of the
town's population fled before the

soldiers arrived.
Details of a Sinn Fein attack on

the Tramore barraccks, available to-

day said the small body of police

within the barracks sent up very
lights while holding off the attack-

ers with rifle and bayonet. One Sinn

Feiners was killed with a bayonet
and ten more wounded.

Attracted by the lights, a large
force of troops was rushed to the
rescuea nd the Sinn Feiners were
driven off after Inflicting Wmpar
tively little damage.

THOUSANDS LIVE
IN BOX CARS IN
HUNGARY'S YARDS

(IlT I'nltril Prro.)
Budapest, Jan. 10 Hungary has

troubles of her own. Many schools

and other public institutions have had
to close here because of lack of fuel.
Every available room in town has
been occupied by refugees who are
constantly arriving.

In the railroad yards 4.500 freight
cars have already been inhabited by
refugees. Officials say it is impossi-

ble to feed or house any more.
Prices are continually rising which

is making the population very nerv-

ous and creating much labor rouble.

While crops are fairly good they
did not nearly come up to expectations
Two thousand car loads of potatoes
which were being rushed to Budapest-wer-

frozen in a sudden bitter cold

snap. This created bitter disappoint-

ment throughout the city.

LEGI0B OFFICERS

WILL SEET HEBE

hi un
BERT HODGE POST TO BE HOST

AT AN ALL DAY CON-

FERENCE

SPLENDID SOCIAL
PROGRAM IS SET

Auto Ride, Banquet and Dance For
Entertaining Men From All

Sections

Bert Hodge Post of the American
Legion will be host next Saturday to

more than a hundred officers from
the various posts throughout the
state. Specifically the meeting is

supposed to be a conference of the
various post adjutants of the state,
but it has been announced that in
many instances the entire officical
personel of the posts will be present,
:n addition to National Organizer H.
G. Creviston, who come from Na-

tion headquarters.
The conference of the adjutants,

and other officicals, will be held at
the Woman's Club, beginning at 9

a. m. At 4:30 in the afternoon the
visitors will be loaded into automo-
biles and taken for a drive about Pa-lat-

and through the potto section.
At 7 o'clock a banquet will be

served at the Elks Club and will be
followed by a "dance, in which all of
the tootally eect of the city will be-i-

attendance. No efforts will be
spared to give the visitors a pleas-

ant time while here. '
State Commander Coming.

State Commander Billingsley, who
was to have been a visitor here on
Armistice Day, is one of the nota- -

ble guests wn0 win be present. Hi;

failure, to appear here on November
11 was due to his wedding plans.
He is now at his home in Miami and
it was announced some time ago by
State Adjutant Sumter L. Lowry

that he would atend the PalatUa
meeting.

There are many matters of impor-

tance to be taken up at this meet-

ing, the principal ones being those
relative to national legislation. The
adjutants will take the decision 01

the Palatka conference back to the.r
posts and individual post.actipn w;ll

be taken.
Another matter that will be taken

up will be that of Increasing inter-

est in and membership of the vari-

ous posts of the state. It is esti-

mated that about twenty five per
cent, of the returned veterans of the
great war in Florida are members
of a fegion post.

HARDING MAY USE
BOAT TO FLORIDA

Charleston, S. C, Jan. 10 The

vacht, Victoria, owned by Senator J.
S. Frelinghuysen of New Jersey and

two weeks, duck hunting near Charles-

ton. They left for Washington last
night.

Later in the winter President-elec- t

and Mrs. Warren B. Harding are to

be the guests of Senator and Mrs.

Frelinghuysen aboard the Victoria on

a cruise in Florida. They will prob- -

ably board the yacht at St. Augus- -

tine, Fla. On the Victoria is a full set
of golfing pharaphernalia for the
president-elect'- s use.

REDUCE WAGES $1 A DAY.

illy I'nltrrt Pr-n- .

Butte, Mont., January 10 A 1.

lution of $1 a day in the basic wa

of miners and all craftsmen employ-

ed in the copper and other mines of

the Butte districtc is scheduled to go

into effect January 20.
The reduction was made, accord-

ing to the mining companies, to avoid

a somplete shutdown of mining op-

erations as a result of the adverse
market condition.

Approximately 9500 employes in

Butte, Great Falls and Anaconda

will be affected by the reduced pay.

limelight progressives who were moref"r law and order.

shortage and high rents.
At one period, the Southern Pine

Association, according to the report, '

published a barometer chart of pro-- ;

TD CVf CXTrvrTTO TKTD

Again the report said that in Ken-sa- s

City, a group of lumber manufac-
turers in 1920 received a margin of
profit of $26.35 on a unit of lumber
which cost them $28.65 to produce.
In 1919 the margin of profit was but
$8.94 in 1918, $6.41 and in 1916 $1.96.
This data was obtained, the commis-
sion said, from A. A. Davis, statisti-
cian of the Kansas City exchange, a
bureau maintained by the Southern
Pine Association.

The commission submitted a pri-

vate telegram sent from Washington
February 28, 1920 by Edward Hines
to E. G. Griggs, of Tacoma, Washing-
ton. The telegram read in part:

"General lumber prices today no
higher and in many cases not so high
as all commodities that come in com-

petition with lumber or where used.
Farming community receiving Jiigher
prices for their products relatively
than lumber selling for and never
more able financially to buy lumber.
Rents in all large cities have advanc-
ed forty to seventy per cent hence
able to buy. Think would be serious
mistake to offer reduce prices but am
of opinion it would show broad gauged
policy to stop further advance but not
lower prices."

interested in office than in policies
have wanted their horrible past for-

gotten, and have endeavored to atone
by regularity."

This was interpreted as a slap at
Poindextcr, author of the anti-strik- e

bill, who was once one of the leading

duction throughout the entire Unit-

ed States with marginal notes, one
of whichc read:

"Market advancing increase pro-

duction."
"Had the current situation been

reversed" wrote the commission,
"marginal notes would have been ap-

plied as follows:
"Market declining decreased pro-

duction."
The report also contained a des-

cription of an association of retail
lumber dealers in Chicago which, it
said, parcels out to each concern a
certain share of the entire retail lum-

ber business in that- - city. This is

certain proportion of its profits, the
commission reported and this is di- -

vided among concerns which sold less
than their shares.

V AC 17 TXT Af A DTMC ' '

Practically all of the lumber used
in the country conies from ten princi-

pal regions and in each region the big-

gest manufacturers and dealers are
banded together in local organizations
the report said. These organizations
are in turn connected through the na-

tional lumber manufacturers associa-
tion.

The report quoted letters said to
have, passed between officials of the
various associations discussing prices,
stocks on hand, possibilities of rais-

ing prices and policies toward nation- -

al legislation.
" One of the officials whose letters
was uoted was Charles F. Keith, pres
ident, Southern Pine Association.

The report quoted a letter said to
have been written by Keith which he
set forth a plan under which the gov
eminent would be asked to authorize
lumber manufacturers to limit pro
duction as a move to conserve the na-

tional lumber resources. The plan
alsj provided that the lumber manu
facturers should be allowed to niaku
12 per cent on factory investment, 7

per cent on the "quick assets" such as
stocks of merchandise and bills receiv
able plus another 7 per cent on their
raw material investment.

TO SAVE MARGINS
cent of normal. Price increased
followed generally.

The report said that the southern
Pince Association was organized by
many of the officials of the yellow
pine manufacturers association
which was forced out of existence in
Missouri when the state brought

action against it.
"The survey of this assocatoni

(Southern Pine) by the commission,'
said the report, "reveals that the new
association continued many of the
activities of the old."

Another section of the commis-
sion's report dealt witk activities of
the western coast lumbermen's as-

sociation which is composed of 200
manufacturers in the puget Sound
region, the western pine manufactur-
ers Association the Northern Hew-loc- k

and Hardwoodl Manufacturers
Association. 1

WRECKAGE OF A LOST
PLANE IS DISCOVERED.

Tiptonville, Tenn., Jan. 10 B'ts
of wrecckage and an overcoat were
fished from the Mississippi river be-

low here today, the only evidence
found of a hydroplane which was
seen to crash into the. water a mile

western progressives, but who of late each post must do its full duty in

in the senate has voted and spoken keeping up attendance and increas-man- y

time in opposition to the views ing membership,
of the progressives. "At the national conventions a

"But progressivism, continued Mr. man is impressed with the personnel
.Inhnsnn. "thnno-- fnnmttpn hv mnnv of the gatherings, the enthusiasm,

CAMPAIGN TO INFLUENCE INTERNAL

although the sum of the national now in port here, will leave tomorrow

debt would be increased about $2,- - for Florida, according to present

000,000,000, thereby. Personally I plans. Senator and Mrs. Frelinghuy-n-

nnaltpmhlv oonosed to saddling sen have been aboard for the past

leaders, is still cherished by
the great inarticulate mass, is yet en-

shrined in the hearts of millions.
"Reaction is on today, reaction

against the human advance of the last
quarter of a century and against the
political rights with such difficulty
won by the people. Reaction always
shows itself first in attack upon the
right of the electorate to choose for
itself its candidates for office, and to-

day we wtiness the assault all along
the line upon the direct primary. If
this succeeds, there's little that ex-

ploiting privilege has to fear from
public officials. With the primary de-

stroyed, officials generally will ans-

wer as in former days, not to all of
the people, but to the powerful few.
The bitter concerted movement
against labor, by which the splendid
gains of humanity are imperiled and
jeopardized, is the accompaniment of
the endeavor to take from all the vot-

ers the right of nomination of their
public servants. To prevent the elim-

ination of the direct primary, of the
right of selection of public officials by
all the men and women voters, and the
destruction of modifications of that
which has been added to the common
welfare and enabled common human-
ity to have a juster measure of life's
opportunities and enjoyment, if the
work ahead for progressivism, and
this work will be done by the rank
and file without, and if necessary in

spite of progressivism's former lead
ers.

and a half south of here yesterday.
The "pIane s believed to have been

piloted by Captain Simpson and Me

chanician Fisher. Rescuers are
planning to drag the river for bo
dies.

REVENUE BUREAU
Another series of letters set forth

a campaign undertaken by the as-

sociation to influence the Internal
Revenue Bureau which resulted in a
"saving of millions" to the lumber
interests of the country in taxes.

A letter said to have been written
by Edward Hines argued that "if
the price of yellow pine can be main-
tained, everything else can take care
of itself." This letter said Hines
had conferred with an official of the
'steel people." It told how the
steel people "were passing on to the
ultimate coensumer not alone the
added cost of doing Business, but al-

so an additional profit." This offi-

cial told Hines, according to the let-

ter that "apparently the lumber peo-

ple are so unorganized that they
were really suffering from their
weakness."

"Unfortunately I have to acknowl-

edge the corn" wrote Hines.

The report'then quoted a series of
letters written by lumber dealers
who attended trade conventions. Fol-

lowing each convention, most of the
dealers wired their home offices to
raise prices. The letters showel
that after the armistice the dealers
met and discovered that the stocks
on hand averaged only about 50 per

this unnecessary debt upon the tax
payers of the country, who already
have a national debt of about

"We want to see the sick and dis-

abled soldiers amply provided for
the crippled, blind, gassed and

men should be

properly cared for regardless of

cost. We are now urging the pas- -

sage of bills calculated to take care
of the situation. One is the Lang--

ley bill, now on the calendar of the
House, which provides for the build

ing of new hospitals to take care of

disabled men, also a res-

olution providing a hospital of 1,000

beds to take care of mentally disa-

bled men, and the bill by Mr. France,
providing $29,000,000 for the build-

ing of new hospitals.
"The Legion in Florida is growing

stronger every day, and as the years
go by, the men will look back with
pride and be able to say that they
were among the first members of the
American Legion, the greatest and

largest organization of its kind m

the wotH."


